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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
143 - HAVING A SECULAR NAME
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2019

A] WHAT IS A ‘JEWISH NAME’?
•There are different levels as to how ‘Jewish’ a name is. Consider the difference between the following:
- A Hebrew name from the Tanach1 eg Avraham, Yehonatan, Esther etc.
- A Tanach name which has been shortened or adapted eg Avi, Yoni, Esti, Sari.
- A Tanach name which is not normally used - eg Ogli, Mushi, Mupim, Chupim, Ard, Kislon. What about Adam?
- The English translation of a Hebrew name eg Abraham, Jonathan, Deborah.
- A non-biblical Hebrew name which is commonly used by observant Jews eg Zvi, Ari, Rina, Shira.
- A non-Hebrew name which is only used by observant Jews eg Velvel, Mottel, Mendel, Raizel, Sprintze, Kalonimus Kalman.
- A non-Jewish name which has been explicitly accepted by Jews - eg Alexander
- A non-Jewish name which is commonly used by Jews and non-Jews eg Andrew, Jason, Susan, Lucy.
- A non-Jewish name which has connotations relating to other religions eg Paul, Luke, Mary.
- A non-Jewish name which is directly connected to another religion eg Chris, Mohammed, Jesus.

B] NAMES, WORDS AND REALITY

«u¯k treh rJ̧t Ák«fu «u·k treH vn ,«ut rk osº t´v kt ÆtcHu ohnº "v ;«uǵ kF Æ,tu Ævs¬v ,³Hj kF vnÀ st*v in ohe«k,t wv ÁrmHu
(ugcy hpk uk ,utbv una tuv :wuna tuvw aurhpu - e"sr) :«un* J tU¬v vHj Jp¬b o²st*v

1.

yh:c ,hatrc

At the very outset of creation, the animals were brought to Adam so that he could name them. These names were not
random but a true reflection of the spiritual essence2 of the animal.

2.

It is according to the impression they make on him, that he gives things names. in these names he expresses their oa (hence
the word oa) - place in the world, ranks them in the appropriate kind, species etc of thing.
Rav Hirsch Bereishit 2:19

• Note the fundamental disagreement between Greek and Jewish thinking on the nature of words and the centrality of text3.

3.

Greek philosophy more or less begins with the insight that a word is only a name, i.e. that it does not represent true being
Hans-Goerg Gadamer, Truth and Method (1975) p.366

• The Greek term for word - onoma - also means ‘name’. However the Hebrew term for word - rcs - also means ‘thing’ . This
represents a fundamental disagreement between the Greeks and the Jews on the nature of words and the centrality of text.

4.

He who follows names in the search after things, and analyzes their meaning, is in great danger of being deceived .... How real
existence is to be discovered is, I suspect, beyond you and me - we must rest content with the admission that the knowledge
of things is not to be derived from names!
Plato’s Cratylus 436a and 439

1. Even though some Tanach names were originally derived from non-Jews names, even of idols - eg Mordechai (from Marduk) and Esther (from Ishtar) - their ‘canonization’ in Tanach
gives them kedusha.
2. It is worth noting that the Hebrew word for something is always closely connected to its essence. Hence a ‘davar’ is both a word and a thing, and God created the world with words.
In other languages the word is simply a nominal medium to identify the thing and does not reflect its essence. ‘Cat’ could just as easily be used to describe a dog!
3. For those interested in an in-depth comparison of Greek and Rabbinic approaches in the light of modern literary theory, see the first three chapters of Susan Handelman’s book - The
Slayers of Moses (1982 SUNY)
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.. spoken sounds are symbols of affections in the soul and written marks symbols of spoken sounds .... A name is spoken
sound significant by convention
Aristotle De Interpretatione 1. 16a.3-8 and 16a19

• Greece finds truth in abstract concepts e.g. mathematics, logic. Judaism finds truth in the words of the text. The Rabbis created a
‘textual logic’.4
• Note the Greek focus on DEFINING the ‘essence’ of a thing. Torah is much more likely to DESCRIBE the thing by metaphor.
• Note the Greek focus on seeing and thinking yet the Jewish focus on hearing and speaking (ktrah gna).
• Note the ‘anti-Scriptural’ tendency of Greek thought. They are looking to get beyond the text to the ‘real’ spirit of the metaphor
behind the text. Consider the Greek influence on Xianity in this respect.
• The Greeks saw the focus of words as poetics and rhetoric - not the ‘real science’ of logic. The Rabbis’ main focus was in the words
and in the text. They saw no inferiority in that - the Torah calls itself shira - poetry.5

C] THE INFLUENCE OF A NAME
• We see many times in Tanach that the naming of a person eg Yitzchak, or renaming eg Avraham6, Sarah, Yehoshua - has an impact
on their mazal and their life
C1] THE EFFECT OF A NAME ON DIVINE PROVIDENCE

tre //// ehsm vhva jbk tre /una u,ut true usucfc tuv 'skub ehsm vtur tuv lurc ausev vhvaf tmun v,t ifu
vhv unanu 'sjtu sjt kfk oa true vhv ,urusv ufz ukhtu /// uvhath ifu 'vnka ifu 'cegh ifu 'ejmh ifu //// ovrctk
/uhagn ghsun

6.

,hatrc ,arp (rcuc) tnujb, arsn

God chose the names for a number of people in Tanach. If the generation merited, the name of each person would come
directly from God and this would be an indication of their actions.

?ohrd tnas ik tbn /,ujca,u ,urhac tuv lurc ausevk uvuhra sus vbnn tmhu v,fza :ibjuh hcr rnt ?,ur htn - ,ur
/,una tkt ,una hre, kt /.r*tC ,«uŃJ oG rJt wv ,«u´kgpn Uzj †Uf*k (y:un ohkv,) :tre rnts rzghkt hcr rnt

7.
:z ,ufrc

Chazal understood that the power of a name can be intense and can affect the spiritual reality of a person.

tuva ost ka oav hrjt ohfanb wv ,ukugpa - ,una wkn ,una uars f"gu /v"cevk vnnav thva vgrv vkugp xjhk ihta
k"eu ord

8.

oa ,usdt haushj t"arvn

The Maharsha explains that the name of a person can have an actual effect on Divine Providence in the world.

ohan v"cev ot hf /inszvcu htretc ubht 'o,gsc vkugv sjt oa untu uhct uk ohtrueu 'ostv skub ratf hf tmnbu
.r*tC ,«uŃJ oG rJt v"anf 'thvv vnabv kt jrfunv tuvv oav uhpc

9.

df vnsev ohkudkdv rga kwzhrtv

The Arizal writes the the name which the parents choose for their child is not random, but is guided by Divine
Providence to fit the neshama of that child.

4. This finds expression in the 13 Middot, which are on the one hand often logically based - kal vechomer and binyan av - but which also interpret text and create text or at least textual
truth - eg gezeira shava.
5. The Greeks thought that physical matter was eternal and thus necessary and non-contingent. Thus there are certain basic and necessary axioms which must be true. Dialectical
reasoning and argument about things that could be true is inferior. The Rabbis thought that matter was entirely contingent and was created by words - “Let there be ...” . There are
no necessary axioms. Dialectical argument is critical. Everything could have been different - thus an endless search for alternative explanations!
6. One of the mysteries of Jewish naming is why certain biblical names were never used again until much later. For instance, Avraham and Moshe are not used at any later time in
Tanach, or by Chazal (although we find Chazal named Yehuda, Shimon etc. Yet the names Avraham and Moshe suddenly appear again in the time of the Geonim. One suggestion is
that once these names were adopted by local Muslims the Jews wished to ‘reclaim’ them.
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oav ohngpk hf /ehsm ,uhvk hutrv ubck turek ,unac ost eusch okugk /r«s·u r«S ,«ub́J UbhC ok«º ug ,«uńhÆr«fz (z:ck ohrcs) (z)
van hcr rpxc tmnb lfu /// ouenv hrcsc gna tka kg rufz ic guna ohkdrnc ubhmna unf /gr orud ut cuy orud
iarsv

10.

ubhztv ,arp (taru) tnujb, arsn

Another proof is brought from the spies - the name one chooses for a child can have an effect on whether that child will
become a tzaddik or a rasha.

/tnac uehhs uuv tk hxuh hcru vsuvh hcr tnac ehhs vuv rhtn hcr /tjrutc hkzt te uuv hxuh hcru vsuvh hcru rhtn hcr
!tuv gar ost vbhn gna :rnt /rushf :uvk rnt ?lna vn :uk urnt /uvk ucvh 'tzhpaut ugc t,fus tuvvk uyn hf
kzt ///// /vhxhf vhk ohkat tk rhtn hcr uvhhxhf vhk unhkat hxuh hcru vsuvh hcr /vNºvÆ ,«fPIvT r«us³ h´F (f:ck ohrcs) rntba
:rhtn hcr uvk rnt !okugn ohrcs uhv tk :uvk rnt /ixhf ik cv :uk urnt rjnk /vh,hhtu tnuh hkuf vhrybu 'rhtn hcr
//// ?!hrnt hn heuzjt 'taaj tbt hrnts rnht :uvk rnt ?rn ik ,rnt tk htnt :vhk urnt ?tnac u,hehhs tk htnt
!tnac hehhs uuv ;uxcku

11.

:dp tnuh

The Gemara tells of how interpreting names can give insight into character (and protect your money!)

C2] NAMING AFTER A RASHA

dtusc vagn :tbhcr ch,n /uvhhnac ibhexn tks i,unac vkg, ,uchcer :rzgkt hcr rnt ?ce* rh ohǵJr oJu (z:h hkan) htn
rcdafu /asenv ,hck cvz ka ukean ,b,ubu ohjpyc u,ssun unt v,hv ouh kfc /untk iye ic [uhct] ujhbva ;xuh ic
ohºjPIy h́kk«gÆohrP oh³Jb vbkf̧t«T ot (f:c vfht) vhnrh ibue vhkgu /u,kftu u,jcy chut

12.

:jk tnuh

The Gemara relates that a baby named Doeg suffered a terrible death during the churban, due at least in some part to
the fact that he was named after a rasha, and notwithstanding the merits and mitzvot of his mother in his zechut.
• There is therefore a long-standing minhag not to name a child7 after a rasha8. R. Yaakov Emden9 rules that this issue applies even
more so to using a non-Jewish name.
• Many people express horror that some Israeli’s name their sons Nimrod! How could any person call their child that, given the
rebellious implication of the name!?

wv hbpk shm r«uCD s«rnbF rnth iF kg wv hbpk shm r«Cd vhv tUv (y) :.rtC r«CD ,«uhvk kjv tUv s«rnb ,t skh JUfu (j)

13.

y-j:h ,hatrc

iacf lu,c ubhct ovrctk khpvu rnta ?kprnt una treb vnku /una surnb :rnt sj - ktunau cr /kprnt hnhc hvhu
u,ufknc uhkg ukuf okugv kf ,t shrnva ?surnb una treb vnku /una kprnt :rnt sju /atv

14.
/db ihcurhg

Chazal are clear that the name10 Nimrod is a clear indication of the rebelliousness of the individual.

wws hbpkw ogyu /shm rucd vhv hf ',uhjv kg ost hbc ,urucd ,utrvk kjv tuvu !c,fb tk ot ,unav kfk ogy aec, kt - surnb
/,rjt lrs arsvu 'yapv lrs uzu /oak vkug ,uhjv o,ut vkgnu ,ujczn vbuc vhva -

15.

oa trzg ict

However, the Ibn Ezra regards this as a drash, and not the pshat! In fact, he reads the Torah as looking positively at
Nimrod. As such, non-observant Israelis, who are exposed to the pshat but not Chazal, could understandably chose the
name Nimrod. They do not tend to use the name Esav!
\

7. There is another minhag not to name a child after someone who died young or in an unusal way, or at least to adapt the name or add a name.
8. The mefarshim deal with how the Tana R. Yishmael received his name, given the character of Yishmael! Tosafot Yeshanim in Yoma 38b explain that since that name was given by
God, it does not have negative consequences. It is also worth noting that R. Yishmael lived long before the rise of Islam. Since then, the name has not been very popular with Jews!
9. Migdal Oz, Nachal Tet 14
10. Although this source raises the interesting question of whether the names in Tanach are the actual names of the relevant people, or a literary or poetic devise to case light on their
character. Consider Machlon and Chilyon. These names could be seen as very negative - disease and devastation. Are they the actual names that Elimelech and Naomi gave them
at birth or a name applied by Tanach to make a comment on their character. On the other hand, even these names could have positive connotations - eg mechila - forgiveness,
mecholot - dance. So does the name precede the interpretation or vice versa?
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/vkcec ugar ugsh ubh,ucr hf !gar ehsmn tuv vbvu /ihtrb uhrcs ihtu /// uyuap lrs kg ihbgv lpv arhp ovrct hcru

16.
oa i"cnr

The Ramban is very unhappy with such an interpretation, which he sees as going against a tradition of Chazal11.

D] HALACHIC IMPLICATIONS TO NON-JEWISH NAMES
D1] A SECULAR NAME COULD BE A TORAH PROHIBITION!

tku 'obuak ,t ubha tku 'ona ,t ubha tka /ohrmnn ktrah uktdb ohrcs vgcrt ,ufzc rnt trpe rc oac tbuv hcr
uhv tku /ihekx iugnau icutr 'ih,jb iugnau icutr - ona ,t uba tk /vurgc .urp sjt ivc tmnb tku 'grv iuak urnt
/trsbxfkt inhbcku 'ohyxk ;xuhku 'hbhkuk ihrue uhv tk iugnaku12 'xupur icutrk ihrue

17.

s varp (tbkhu) vcr ohrhav rha

In a famous Midrash, Chazal attribute part of the merit of redemption to the people not adopting non-Jewish names.

,"r chavu /ohcfuf scug ka oa tku ,usvh ka oa tkt ydc c,fb tku u,at ,t arhda ohcfuf ,sucgk rnun kg ,"rk ukta
!ktrahu van ,ru,c ohcfuf scug oa rhfzvk vkhkj

18.

hna hr,c ezj,ts tuvu vws :sk ihyhd ,upxu,

Rabbeinu Tam deals with the question of an apostate Jew who took a non-Jewish name and then divorced his wife using
only his Jewish name in the get. Was the get valid? Rabbeinu Tam responds that God forbid a non-Jewish name should
ever be used in connection with Torah13!

/// ohfurt ohcuy ohhjk r,ktk o,jhu c,fh vcuy vbak /// j"kr, ohcmb wt ouh h"vzgc
urnt hrvs o,ut jhfuv h"b u,kgnu ohudv oac onmg ohbfna ost hbc aha kta rat rcsv kg chavk hutra h,htr ///
uc o,urek hsuvh oa ovk aha vnc hs vzka ohchan ovu /ohrmnn ,tmk ubhfz ona ,t ubha tka vz ,ufzca arsnc
tkn trens z"g wufkvn t"h wpc o"cnrv a"nf w,hhruts ruxht vzc ah htsuuc hf !,uapyu kcv rcs vzu /vru,k ,ukgk
ouac ovk ,unsk ihtar ihts hrpxc ibhpkh oanu /h*k ,«u¬hvk ohNg*v in o²f,t k¬Sctu (uf:f trehu) ohause wp ;uxc rntb
ovk ,unsvk ubk ruxta oafu /ovk ,unsk ubk ruxts wru,c rntba vn kg rcug ovk ,unsk vaug tuva kfu /iput
ovc rntba ubh,uct uaga unf ,uagk ubhkgu /onac ovk ,unsk ruxts a"fu v"v 'ovhdvbn rtacu ofukhvcu oaucknc
:oa ohbhhumn ktrah uhva snkn k"zfj uarsu kusd hudk oa hvhu
ravk kgehrytnv h,rxnaf hk inszb ogpu 'drucagrpk lunx ihdrgh e"es cr h,uhvc wbvs vbuufv h,rnt ruthc r,uhcu
,unav ihchajn ,unutv kf rtau ohudv oac onmg ihrue ohsuvha vn vtb tk hf rntu hbpk ogr,v /vzk sguhnv
ouac ohban obhtu ovka ,unavu iuakv ihchajn okuf /vnusfu thzgmbtrp whrtdbut ubhhvs vnutv atrn ovk ohtcv
trevk onmg ohauc vnv okugv hnuhe ,unutv hbunsen ov rat ohsuvhvu /,rtp,ku sucfk ovk ,tz whehzjn hf iput
,ukdva ohrcsc u,ut h,hjs kct uk chavk vbgn hpc whv tku kusd htbd ovk vzu /wunutv oak ona ohbanu omgv oac
/,tz orud
whv okugn hrvu ohktrahvn r,uh ohudv ,t ohchajn ova ohtrn ov vzc hrvu ohudv oac onmg ihtrue whabt i,utu ////
/ihcuajv uhv ova ohkusd ohbutdu ohause ohehsm oa kg ut ovh,uct oa kg ovh,ubcu ovhbc oa turek lrsv
ona kg ovhtmtm oa turek ohudv oa ihrtpnu ihjcanu ihchajnu ovhauseu ovhkusdu ovh,uct ohzcn ohasjvu
/// !ovh,uctk kusd iuhzc vz hrvu

19.

yxe inhx vgs vruh eha o"rvn ,"ua

R. Moshe Schick rule that it is a Torah prohibition of chukat hagoy to take a non-Jewish name! In fact, the name Schick,
according to some, was adopted when the non-Jews insisted on family names, and stands for ‘Shem Yisrael Kadosh’!
• Note that the Rogatchover 14 agrees with the prohibition15, but rules that an English translation of a biblical name eg Abraham, would
not be a problem since this is clearly a Jewish name.16
• Rav Osher Weiss17 rules that this strict position may only apply using non-Jewish names in order to assimilate. Jews who have no
interest in assimilating but simply use non-Jewish names for business may not be prohibited, even according to the stricter position.
11. This raises the broader question of the extent to which Tanach commentary may depart from the interpretations of Chazal. All of the classic mefarshim - Rashi, Ramban, Ibn Ezra,
Rashbam and others - have different ‘red lines’ as to when this is acceptable. It also raises the knotty question of the boundary between pshat and drash.
12. Another girsa says hbthk vsuvhk ihrue uhv tk - that they did not call Yehuda ‘Leon’ - meaning lion in Latin (Aryeh).
13. Although this source may be applied in a more limited way to gittin and thus not comments specifically on having a non-Jewish name. Also, the idolatrous name of an apostate is
likely to have been much more Christian in connotation then a regular non-Jewish name today.
14. Shu’t Tzafnat Paaneach 275.
15. R. Shlomo Kluger (Shemos Anashim 142) also agrees with this position. See also the Maharashtag (Teshuva 2:194).
16. It was also very common for Torah leaders to have an Anglicized version of their name on their letter-head - eg Rabbi Moses Feinstein, Rabbi Joel Teitelbaum.
17. Minchat Asher Shemot 1.
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D2] NAMES AS JEWISH IDENTITY - IN EGYPT BUT NOT NOW

ktrah cura hbpn 'ihrhaf - ohcfuf hscug ,unaf ivh,unaa hp kg ;t 'ovhkg ohnu,j ohsgu ohv ,bhsnn ohtcv ihyhd
ohcfuf hscug ,unaf ivh,una k"ujca

20.
:th ihyhd

Chazal tell us that, in their time, most Jews living in chutz l’Aretz had non-Jewish names.

'vzv rntnv aurhp //// ohrmnn ktrah uktdb ohrcs ws ,ufzc /// (ws wp) vcr ohrhav rhac urnt ktrah ,kutdk vcx sugu
,urcj,v ktrahk vhvu ohrmn og ohsjt,n uhv ot hf 'ohrmn og ohsjt,n uhv tka khcac vhv ohrmn ka vkutd hf
oac ona uba ukht lfhpku /ofu,n utmh lhtu ohrmn og ,urcj,v ovk ah hrva /oan ohtmuh uhv tk ohrmnv og
uba tk ratf ohrcs vgcrt ukt hf vzu //// /ohtmuh uhv tku ovng rucj ktrahk vhv ohrmn iuakc ohrcsn uhv ut ohrmn
vhv tku ovk vhva iuatrv ihbgc usng ohrcs vgcrt uktc 'grv iuak urcs tku ,uhrgc ohmurp uhv tku obuaku ona
unf tk ohrmn lu,c ohsnug uhva rjtn hf 'ohrmnn uktdb ukt ohrcs vgcrt ,ufzc hf ohnfjv urfz lfku //// /huba ovk
kt rucj ktrahk vhvha rapt htu if,h tku 'uhkt lrc,h oav ojek ratf ogk uagb rcf ktraha v,g ova ,uhkdv
(yh ,una) ch,fs utmha sg ogk uhv tk hrva ogk ktrah uhv tk ihhsga ohrmnc kct !vkutdk ohutr ov htsucu ,unutv
vkj,v ovk vhv tk rcf onmgc hubha ovk ghdh tka onmg ohrnua ktrah uhv tk ot 'osue tku ogk hk o,hhvu
/ucuaha

21.

dn erp wv ,urucd

The Maharal understands that the merit of the Jewish people not changing their names was SPECIFIC to Egypt since
this (together with the other issues mentioned) was all that could define them as Jews. But now that we are a people with
Torah and mitzvot, these keep us distinct from the non-Jewish world and the issue of names is no longer as relevant.18

ona ohban u,ru, ,tu wv ,t aeck utca rjtu /ohudv ,unaf ,una ovk uhvu kduyrupn utca ohxubtv ukt :vkta
whudv ,unaf ,una ovk vhv rat ouenv kt o,usvhc ohcauh ov rat ouenn cu,fk lrum ovk ahu /ktrah hbc ,unak
aaj ah ot ut o,uhdc ovk uhv rat ,unaf ona ,ubaku cu,fk ohkufh ot /obunn i,ubu tauba hnk otu ovhcurek ot
?wv ,ru,c vsun h,kcu hud ihsg u,uhv ohhen vtrba hbpn rcsc ruxht
yrpcu 'raphta ,ejrv hbhn kfc unmg ostv ehjrvk tuv ,ushxj ,sn htsus wbhnte tk ,ushxj ,sn hf ,nt vcua,
ruxt //// k",t whptu //// kkf ruxht aaj vzc ihta rurc rcs hbhgc wrb ihsv in ift /whbuszv ohnv uatr kg urcga hnk
tuv ihsva ostv tmnh uvs kf iuhg rjta epx hkc wrba tkt 'ruxtk hutr vhv t"s ut iunn lrumk tkt huv tks tfv
/r,un tuva
auck tuva rjtn hsuvh ubhta uhkg jhfun uaucka o,v teus tkt o,v hrxte tk itf sgs rntbu s"bc ekjk ah ////
//// /ohsuvhk ohruxt obht ohudv ,una kct /ohsuvhk ruxtv

22.

yme inhx vgs vruh ekj o"sarvn ,"ua

The Maharshdam (R. Shmuel de Medina - 16C Salonika) deals with the question of conversos from Portugal that had
taken non-Jewish names and then escaped from Portugal. They now took back Jewish names but when corresponding
back to Portugal for business or to family needed to revert to their previous non Jewish names. He rules that, although
not ideal, this is totally permitted. The prohibition of chukat hagoy relates to clothing, but not to names.

D3] RAV MOSHE FEINSTEIN
• Rav Moshe has a number of important teshuvot on this question.

vbhsnu vbhsn kfn zgk ka ,una vnfa ibhzj ifka /ruxht ubht vbudn rcs tuva ;ta h,c,fa zgk ka ,una rcsc vbv
utreba sg ktrah ihc ,unav uge,ab vkj,n ujuum tn,xna ;ta /,ubhsnv upkj,ba lurtv ,ukds inzv lanc uagb
kan ,una vcrv srpx hkudnu 'zbfat ,unan ov zbfat hbcn ubta ubhkmt r,uhc ov ohab ,unacu /ktrah ,unak rcf
,ucua,c ibhjfansf ohbutd vnfu 'wktshuu ubhcrw vhv unaa n"nv kgcf ohbuatrv hkusdn okug hbutd odu /srpx
ukdr,b rcfa hrjts iduvf uag tka rnuk ubk u"j ifka /zgk oa tuva vtrbf o"cnrv ka uhct wiunhhnw oa odu ohbuatr
,ubezvu ohbezv ,una kg u,c oa ut ubc oa trek ,ubak ihtu /htbdv ogyk ,ufhha vzc iht ,unav uktc ktrah
kg trek uhkg ahaf a"fu oscfk uhkg tfht p"fga osuev rusn ova ;t vjpanv sucf ihbg tuva zgk ,unac utreba
lhrm ohnsuev ,urus a"g ,ubcvu ohbcv uhafg ihruea t,ht oharsnc k"zj hrcsc odu osucfc chhja ann uhruv oa
/hubha tkc zgk oa tuva ;t utreba oav hpf trek

18. Note the the Maharal is NOT justifying the use of a non-Jewish name, but simply giving context to the concept of the names of Bnei Yisrael as connected with their redemption.
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v,n v"g lnta iuhfn kct /v"g lnt oa kg v,ut tre, ,c vhv, skuvu ,jkmunu vcuy vgac whj, l,at sk,af ifku
tk ,ksv ,pxuvc kzhrs oa hf 'kyhd oa er lnt ,unan trek htsf vhvh oh,n o,x lrsf tka odu ohnhc vrhgm
vbj oac rapt ot cuy vhv h,gska htreca ,uhbesmv ,unan oa sug ;hxuvku /icun oua tkcu tuv oa uzht hk gush
//// /vzc tshpe ihtu 'kyhd vbj od trek ah odu 'vbj kyhd tre,u
ehsmk vz rusc uvubrfva hnk ut htreca ohehsmvu ohthcbvn sjt oac rujck htsu ah oa ouak ogy oua tfhk otcu
/hj tuvaf ;tu iutdu
rnu 'tahae rnu 'tryuz rnu 'shcz wru 'tpp wr iudf ,hnrts oac utreba ohtrunt ka ,una vcrv ubhmn tv omgc vbvu
uhv ,hnrts ,una vcrv odu //// hbta ,hnrts rnuk ah hkut lt /,hnrt oac utreb ocur ohbutdvnu /vcrv sugu teubh
///// /,hnrts icur uhv vkusdv ,xbf habt ,unau kcc hkugc
rfhv vhv tka vru, i,n osuek tuv i,una ,t ubha tka ohrmn ,ukdc c"k r"ehu k"zj ujchaa vzs rnuk ouen ah vbvu
ubhuymba vn tkt rxunu ,urhvz hbhbgn tk odu tbhsn cuhj ubk iht vru, i,n rjt kct //// ,umnv ouhe khcac kusd
rjt tku khgksf okmt er cuy rcsu vkgn vhva arpk rapta /// ubh,ucr z"g ushpev tk ifku //// ,urusk ,umn d"hr,v
,ukusd ,uhtr tkc vz rnuk tbhp,xn if rc,xna ;tu /vru, i,n
ux inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that it is permitted to have a non-Jewish name, although he considers it to be a ‘davar
megune’ - inappropriate and distasteful. However, given the number of great gedolim of the past who had non-Jewish
names, it is impossible to say that this is a Torah prohibition! Such greats include: Rabbeinu Maimon, father of the
Rambam and Rabbeinu Vidal, the Magid Mishne19. Also, most of the Amoraim - Rav Papa, Mar Zutra, Rav Zvid, Rav
Huna etc - had non-Jewish names, although Aramaic may have a higher level of kedusha and be closer to a ‘shem
kodesh’.20 Rav Moshe also brings the reasoning of the Maharal - that the Jewish names in Egypt were all that defined
their identity, as opposed to our situation, in which we have Torah and Mitzvot.

ohrfbv ,unac ohtreb ohbcrn ;tu ,"hav htrhn ;t tcurs tcur ygnf uz vbhsnca v"r,f rruga ,unav ihbg rcsc
ona ,t ubha tka ,uarsn vnfc ohrmnc ubh,uct ,t k"zj ujchaa jcav sdb tuv rat 'ohhkdbtv ,unan vbhsnv ka
ohsuvhv ihc rcf ukce,ba z"gkv ,unan vbufnv ihyhdc cu,fk ubk vhva v"r,f ,gs ifka /ohrmnn uktdb vz khcacau
//// tytkra ,treb kf hpcu ksbha vnaa vat iudf 'ohasjv zgkv ,unak ohsuvh ka ,unaf rcf ucajbu
,utn vz hrva /ohsuvhv ,una ochajvk ohrfbv in ohjuek ikufa zgkv ,una cuajk khj,b h,n vz kg kucd tfhks ////
er ohnxrupn htsu uhv hrv zbfat ,pas ohrfbv ,unac ,urek ukhj,va ,gca ;t 'ohsuvh ,una ucajb rcfa ohbac
okugv kusd ubhmnu /srpx ,bhsns ohrfbv in ujekba ohsrpxc ohrfb ,una ubhmn ifu /zbfat ,bhsncs ohrfb ,unak
od ifku /z"g ujuum vkj,n htsucu //// ktshuu ubhcr treba n"nv tuv srpxs zgk oac er utreba ohbuatrv ubh,ucrn
//// /juumk ubk vnf sg kucdv gush tk kct 'z"g juumk ah f"da ,urjt ,umrtc vnusfu ubh,ubhsnca ohhkdbtv ,una
vz ucaju vz ujcha k"zja rjtn stn vbudn rcs tuv htsu ohrfb ,unak ovh,una ,t ohbana rcsv omg smnu
//// /vzc ubhmn tk ann ruxht kct 'ohrmnn uktdb okhcaca ohrcsvn

24.

vk inhx d ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe acknowledges that in America it is very normal for frum Jews, even Rabbis (!) to have non-Jewish names. 21
Although he find this highly unacceptable - stn vbudn rcs - it is not prohibited. He feels that one should object to the
practice, but is not sure how strong this objection should be!

osucf ouan uc an,ah ot 'zgk oa od uk ubhf uhruva ost /s
vshk ,sug, c,fc uhruv uk ub,ba - yhuurub - zgk oa sug uk ahu 'vkhnv ,gac treba vn hpk jubn unaa sjt rcsc
ct suchf ihbg vzc tfhta cauja ogyn 'yhuurub oac unac u,ut ihruea ukt u,ut ihrueu hxetstyrt cr tuvu /uka
ihhbg vzc iht vz tkc ;t tkt 'f"gn c,fsf 'untu uhct uk ub,b jubn asuev oa oda ,njn er tk /,ugy htsu tuv - otu
tk kkfcu /zgk oac trevk htbd ihbg tfhka iputc ;t 'asue oa ,threc vkgn tfht tv p"fga rjtn 'otu ct suchf
utmnb ot ;tu /kkf vzc hspe tk otvu ctvu 'lrum vzht smn rjt oac trevk humna rcsc otu ct sucf ihhbg lhha
/shpevk lrsv ihta rjtn o,gs vkyc 'ohshpena ohruv

25.

h inhx v ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe addresses the question of whether it would be a breach of respect for parents to not use a non-Jewish name,
which the parents gave them. (In this case an Orthodox Rabbi with the Jewish name Manoach, but who was known as
Norbert).
19. Amongst the Ashkenazi Rishonim there were also Rabbeinu Albert, Peter and Simon! Rabbeinu Yechiel of Paris was called Vivant of Meaux.
20. Although Rav Moshe does not mention this, many earlier Torah leaders also had Greek names. Consider Anigonus, Avtalion, Somchus, Onkelos and others. Akiva is a Romanized
form of Yaakov. In the Yerushalmi Terumot 42a on of the Amoraim has a father called Titus!! It is possible that the parents may not have been as observant as the illustrious
children, but the Talmud still uses these names. It is possible that some of these names had become established as Jewish names by that time.
21. This was much more common in past generations. Note the British Chief Rabbi Herman Adler. I looked at the list of names on the RCA ficers and executive committee. Out of 59
Rabbis, all had Jewish first names (or English versions of them eg Daniel) except for 3 - a Mark, a Howard and a Philip. However, in the wider list of RCA chaverim there can be found
the following names, often more than once - Marc, Raymond, Ian, Jeffrey, Ellis, Kenneth, Mitchell, Barry, Ira, Ralph, Alan, Basil, Fred, Jerold, Lowell, Jay, Norman, Philip, Eric,
Leonard, Steven, Dale, Kenny, Ronald, Charles, Martin, Ronnie, and Norbert.
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He rules that this is NOT a concern since the parents also gave the Jewish name, and using the Jewish name brings
merit, even in situations where using the non-Jewish name would not be prohibited. Most parents would not be
concerned if the son switched to the Jewish name, and those few who would be are not ‘normal’ in this respect, and do
not affect the halacha.

'if vhv tk ,ntv vbv /ovc uan,av ohsuvh era ,una uhv zgk ka ,una uhva ;ta tuv u,gsk iufbva f"gn f"anu
oua tkc kkf okugc uhv tka ,urjt ,una uscha vz rnuk kkf lhha tk trcxn odu /,uthmnv ,ubak ,urcx lhha tku
uhv vjpanvk od vbhsnv habt ,pac uhva ,una ivaf kct /ogy tkc tuva rjtn 'ohjhbn uhv tk vjpanv odu 'ogy
hbhgc ij tumnk khcac iduvf tka uag vcrv odu /vpav hpk ihph ,unava tkt 'ohrfbv if utreba smn tk 'ihph ihtrb
kusd rcsk vz cajb hrvs 'ohrfbv ,unaf oa turek iumr aha ibhzj hrvu /khguv tk ovc ujhna ;tu 'ohrfbv uhbfa
/ohrfbv ,unak ovh,una ,t vcrv ubha vba ohgcavs ,ukdcu 'vz ,ufzc ktdhk 'ona ,t ubha tka ohrmnc ubh,uctk

26.

h inhx v ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

The suggestion that some of these foreign names were only used by Jews is totally rejected by Rav Moshe as incorrect
historically and illogical! Jews were eager to find local names that helped them interact with their neighbors. This was
initially incorrect on their part, but eventually these names became accepted as Jewish names.

D4] PRE-ABRAHAMIC NAMES

hn oac tkt oa whexn tks wrcgwu woaw whpt /// wjbw tku wostw oa vkj,fk ktrahc wreh tku /// ihsv ,ruan k"b ifu
jur ,jb vaugu vru,c uknga hn kkfc ubht ovrctk unse ratn uc tmuhfu w,phw oac trebvu /vkuf vru,v ,t rnaa
/urmuhk

27.

ugr inhx t ekj y"hcn ,"ua

The Mabit rules that a person should not name a child after a biblical character before Avraham since they did not keep
the Torah.

/v"g ubhct ovrct osue vhva ,unaf ,una ,urekn shpevk ihta (v"k inhx t"j vcvtn vcua, ,"uac) ihhgu y"vcg ohaecn (u)
ihts /a"g lkhtu ovrctn tkt oa ,ukgvk ihts rcgu oa ut jb ut ost oac turek hutr ihts c,fa (u"gr whx t"j y"hcnvf) tks
:oa ihhg ;xuh hfrc rpxc f"fu lubj urufc ubck tre icutru /ktkkvn ic tchegu ',ph rc ihnhbc hcr ubhmn hrva vzk aujk

28.

vxr inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p

Many argue on this and it does not appear to be accepted in halacha.22

hraec if ,uagk lrum ah ot ;tu /hrfb oa .ntkn hrndk gbnvk hutr 'kkf ruxht vzc ihts h,rthca ;t 'lf ouanu
rcfa ohrfb ,unak vnus vz ihtu 'ubnmg ihck ubhbhc ukt ,unac an,avk tk shpevk ah 'wusfu ohhudv og rjxn
/khgk rtc,ba hpf ause og ktrah crec uar,ab

29.

wt ,una rat ,jbn - xhuu rat cr

Rav Asher Weiss rules that there is no prohibition on using a non-Jewish name for business purposes or other needs.
However, there are mystical and spiritual resonances to the name and thus only Jewish names should be used in dealing
with other Jews.

E] MODERN HEBREW NAMES
• Rav Chaim Kanievsky is known to be opposed to non-biblical Hebrew, such as Shira and Rina. People who have gone to him for
brachot have been told to change the name to a biblical equivalent.23

22. We find Rabbanim named Noach and Chanoch (although Chanoch is also a later name - one of the sons of Reuven). We do not however find many orthodox families using the name
Adam or Shet. Chava is however extremely common!
23. According to one story, a person visiting Rav Chaim who asked for a beracha for his daughter, Shira, justified the name on the basis that she was born on Shabbat Shira. To which
Rav Chaim apparently responded - ‘and what would you have called her if she was born on Shabbat Para!?’
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F] DOUBLE NAMES AND THE CHOLKREISCH
• Long before Jews began to adopt European names, there was an Ashkenazi minhag (dating back around 1000 years24) of the
Cholkreisch - or ‘calling of the secular name’. A boy would received his shem kodesh - Hebrew name - at his brit and this would be
used for all Torah purposes (eg aliyot).
• On the first Shabbat that the mother went back to shul after the birth, there would be a ceremony at home - the Cholkreisch or
Hollekreisch - in which the children of the community would be invited to call out the shem chol of the baby. The adults would throw
fruit and candies to the children 25. The child would then receive a shem chol, usually a yiddish equivalent of the Hebrew name, and this
alone would be used in everyday life. Thus a man could be called up to the Torah as Dov but referred to normally as Ber or Berl.

- u,buufu 'arv hcm rnth ohngpk lt /ase oa hkc sck kuj oac u,kn ,gac ubc oa true ct ihta hkmt epx iht vbv
//// udvb ifu ohburjtv cur ,gs ifu //// /sck hcm treh vru,ku /arv vbufnv

30.

tf inhx (c rzgv ict) s ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer rules that if a man is called Zvi Hirsch, his real name is Zvi and ONLY this name should be used to
call him to the Torah. Hirsch is just a nickname.
• Many Hebrew names had their chol Yiddish equivalent:
Aharon
Asher
Avraham
Dov
Efraim
Israel
Mordechai
Naftali/Tzvi
Pinchas
Shlomo
Shmuel
Shraga
Simcha
Yaakov
Yechezkel
Yitzchak
Yosef
Ze’ev

Arele
Anshel
Aber
Ber
Fischel
Isser
Mottel
Hirsch/Heschel
Seligman
Zalman
Zanvil
Feivish26
Bunim
Yankl
Chatzkel
Aizik
Yushel
Wolf/Velvel

• In Germany, the names were kept clearly separate. But in Eastern Europe the minhag of Cholkreisch died out and the names began
to be combined - Dovber. Many poskim tried to keep them separate - as in the Chatam Sofer above.
• Women would usually not receive a shem kodesh (since they did not get aliyot) and thus would often only have a shem chol in
Yiddish. Sometimes they would receive names from non-Jewish neighbors. Rashi’s daughter Rachel was called ‘Belle-Assez’ - very
pretty - which became the name Bayla. The Spanish name ‘Esperanza’ became Sprinza.

G] THE SHEM TOV OF MITZVOT

uhct uk ohtruea vn sjt /ostk uk utreb ,una vaka tmun ,t /unmgk cuy oa vbue tuv ,umnc vcrn osta inz kf
unmgk tuv vbuea vn ikufn cuy /unmgk tuv vbuea vn sjtu 'ost hbc uk ihtruea vn sjtu 'untu

31.

kvehu ,arp (taru) tnujb, arsn

The most important name a person has is the good name they acquire for themselves in life through their mitzvot and
good deeds!

24. It is mentioned by R. Simcha of Vitry, Rashi’s student, and also by R. Yehuda Hechasid in the 13th Century.
25. There are teshuvot criticizing the throwing of fruit as bizayon ochlin and insisting that candy alone should be used. This could be a source for the contemporary minhag to throw
candy in shul at semachot.
26. From Phoebus - the Greek god of fire.
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